Dear Abby Kelley Community,

In an abundance of caution, Abby Kelley will **immediately suspend functions outside of school hours** for the foreseeable future. I, along with our District’s Administration, will continually monitor information from the City and State level to make a determination, if and when, we are able to resume activities outside of the regular school day. Events listed on our [District’s calendar](#) reflect this change. I encourage you to review that calendar for updates.

**Events in the next couple of weeks that have been suspended at this time;**

- Frozen Jr. High School Musical Production - Thursday, March 12th and Friday, March 13th
- AKF Elementary School Boy and Special Someone Event - Friday, March 20th
- AKF Night with the Worcester Railers- Saturday, March 21st (those who bought tickets for this event will be contacted)
- Elementary School Math Literacy Night - Tuesday, March 24th

At this time **Parent Conferences** planned for the Elementary School on **Wednesday, March 18th and Thursday, March 19th** will take place as scheduled. As we have heard from State and Federal agencies; if you or a family member are showing symptoms of **ANY** illness you are urged to stay home. If you wish to make adjustments to your conference schedule in any way, please contact your student’s teacher directly.

**Abby Kelley remains open** and we have had **no notice** of any COVID-19 cases within the Abby Kelley community. The decisions made today regarding the suspension of events, were made with the best interests of our students, faculty and staff in mind. These are fluid times, things change continually. We have created a [COVID-19 webpage](#) for information for families as well. I will maintain communications with you as frequently as possible

**Thank you** for your support as we work through these changes.

Sincerely,

Brian Haas
Executive Director
Abby Kelley Foster Charter School